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Chindit Column
The boldest measures are the safest

Our Aims and Objectives
for the Society
To protect and maintain the
legacy and good name of the
Chindits and their great deeds
during the Burma Campaign.
To carry that name forward into
the public domain, through
presentations and education.

Welcome to the inaugural newsletter
of the Chindit Society
Chairman’s Message
Dear Reader, as you may know, 2015 was the last
year of the Chindit Old Comrades Association and
consequently, The Friends of the Chindits. I am
pleased to announce that both these organisations
are now succeeded by The Chindit Society.
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To gather together and keep safe
Chindit writings, memoirs and
other treasures for the benefit of
future generations.
To assist families and other
interested parties in seeking out
the history of their Chindit
relative or loved one.
Wherever possible, to ensure the
continued well being of all our
Chindit veterans.
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Chindit John Hutchin Remembers
The 5th March 2016 celebrates a poignant and
emotional date in the memory of many Chindit
veterans. I stood on an airstrip in Northern India on
that date in 1944 at 6.15 p.m. and watched 26 Dakotas
tow 52 gliders over "The Hump" into Northern Burma,
to a landing strip code named "Broadway". That was
72 years ago, when we were all young and brave.
A recce had been made of the landing strip four days
before, but unknown to us, Burmese loggers had felled
teak trees and laid them out to dry on the landing area,
the result was catastrophic. 30 men died and 28 were
badly wounded, 30 gliders managed to land safely, the
rest dispersed far and wide. I flew into Broadway in a
DC3 on 7th March 1944 with 80 Column, part of 77
Brigade and secured the position.

Chindits on Parade for The
Prince of Wales
The Prince of Wales hosted a reception at Clarence
House on the afternoon of Thursday 19th November
2015 for our Chindit veterans.
This was a truly wonderful occasion attended by 15
Chindits, their families, carers and members of the
Chindits Old Comrades Association.
There were five tables laid out in three interconnecting
rooms, each table held at least one Chindit and a spare
seat for the Prince. The afternoon was a delight, with
sandwiches, scones and tea, all served on green and
cream ‘Highgrove’ china with a matching teapot.
His Royal Highness visited each table; he shook hands
with every person and spent at least fifteen minutes
talking with all at the table. He shared many words of
personal history with the Chindits.
Although it was apparent that The Prince was
saddened by the retirement of the ‘Association’, it was
very pleasing to hear him ask to be kept informed in
regards to the progress of the Chindit Society; I made a
promise to fulfill this request.

Chindits and Captain John Riggs replied, at the end
of which three cheers were given for the Prince. The
photograph shown is of the Chindits gathered with
Prince Charles, The Royal Patron, at the foot of the
stairs in Clarence House.

The afternoon was concluded with a photo session. His
Royal Highness The Prince of Wales addressed the

Article by Paul Shenton.
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A New 77th Brigade-The Cyber Chindits
A new Army unit, which will use psychology and
social media to help Britain fight in the information
age, has been created. The 77th Brigade began life in
April 2015 and is made up of civilian personnel as
well as regulars from all three services. One of its
main objectives is to help defence forces operate in a
smarter more modern way.

can be affected in ways that are not necessarily
violent and it draws heavily on important lessons
learned from our recent experiences in Afghanistan
and Iraq.
The Brigade will be based at Hermitage in Berkshire
and will operate across the Army, Royal Air Force
and Royal Navy, as well as training and working
with other nations counter-intelligence agencies and
across UK government departments.

Modeled on the spirit and innovation shown by
Wingate’s Chindits during WW2, the new unit's
focus will be on unconventional and non-lethal
methods of engaging the enemy, such as shaping
behaviours on-line through the use of propaganda
and dynamic narratives. The development is part of
a major restructuring of the military under the Army
2020 plan.

Seen above are two photographs taken during our
veterans visit to meet the new Brigade on the 17th
July last year (2015). The image on the right shows
our own John Riggs congratulating one of the new
members of 77th Brigade on receiving his Army
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.

The Brigade is being created to draw together a host
of existing and developing capabilities essential to
meet the challenges of modern conflict and warfare.
It recognises that on the cyber battlefield outcomes

Did You Know?
The official number of participants for
Operation Longcloth was 3056. By the 12th June
1943, only 2182 had returned to India.
In 1943, the code word sent back to Rear Base
when requesting more ammunition or explosives
was, UPLIFT. Whereas the code word for new
RAF wireless equipment was SKYLARK.
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Meet the Chindit Society Team
President - Holly Wingate

Media - Tony Redding

Vice President - Alice Wingate

Archivist and Editor - Steve Fogden

Chairman - Paul Shenton JP.

Chaplain - The Reverend Canon Jonathon
Gough

Vice Chairman - Position Vacant

Welfare - Jo Cowley

Secretary - Mandy Walsh

Exeter Event Manager - John Pearce

Treasurer - Eddie Chandler

Website - Ed Pearce & Alice Wingate

Listen to a Chindit Memoir
The Chindit audio memoir for Walter Purcell Scott or ‘Scottie’ can
now be listened to on line. Please follow the link below to the
website of the Imperial War Museum and enjoy hearing about this
well-loved Chindit commander and his experiences in Burma.
http://www.iwm.org.uk/collections/item/object/80012086
Other websites of interest:
Chindits, Operation Thursday:
http://www.chinditsoperationthursday.com
Operation Longcloth:
http://www.chinditslongcloth1943.com/index.html
HG Lambert, a soldier with the Chindits
http://www.hglambert.co.uk
Special Forces Roll of Honour
http://www.specialforcesroh.com
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Dates for Your Diary and other Notices
Walsall 2016
The Chindit Society Annual Reunion will
be held over the dates: 4th/5th June 2016
at The Village Hotel, Walsall WS2 8TJ.
Booking details for this weekend can be
found on the separate attachments to this
newsletter.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Family Contributions
The Chindit Society warmly welcomes the contribution of new Chindit artefacts and encourages
families to share what they have with a wider audience. We would be interested to receive copies of
any items, such as diaries, letters, memoirs and photographs. These would then go towards
supplementing our Chindit archive and hopefully expand our knowledge of the campaign and the
men who served within it.

Coming soon, The Chindit Society website
Appearing on your computer screens soon will be our own Chindit
Society website. The aim of the website will be to bring together in
one place, the story of the Chindits and their unique contribution to
the Burma Campaign in WW2. Keep an eye on the following link
for more details: http://thechinditsociety.org.uk

Discovering Your Chindit Connections
Do you have a Chindit soldier in the family? Would you like to find out more
about his contribution in 1943 or 1944? One of the aims of The Chindit Society is
to assist families in accessing information about the two Wingate expeditions and
relating this information to their own Chindit and his experiences.
If you are not sure, but have heard family stories about a possible Chindit
connection, the first thing to do is attempt to access his Service Records from the
MOD Offices in Glasgow. For more information about applying for Army Service
Records, please use the following link: http://www.veterans-uk.info
Please contact the Society for more advice on Chindit research. For all enquiries
please email: info@thechinditsociety.org.net
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Ralph Tucker, Chindit Centurion
not afford the study fees. Instead, he entered the
textile industry working for local corporations
such as Lear, Brown and Dunsford and
Courtaulds.

In September 2013, I received an email informing
me that there was a surviving veteran of the 1943
Chindit Campaign living in the county of Devon.
Samuel Ralph Tucker had just celebrated his 100th
birthday in the spring and he was to my
knowledge the oldest living Chindit veteran from
Operation Longcloth.

As mentioned earlier, Ralph enlisted into the
Devonshire Regiment and was originally posted
to the 12th Battalion at Denbury, near Newton
Abbott. Frustrated by the almost continuous
training drills he volunteered for special duties
and travelled overseas to India in 1942, joining the
13th King’s Liverpool’s at Saugor and thus became
one of Wingate’s fledgling Chindit soldiers.

Ralph, as he preferred to be called, grew up in
Exeter and joined the Devonshire Regiment early
on in World War Two. After completing his initial
infantry training he struggled with the seemingly
endless drills and exercises, and the monotony of
barrack room life. He asked for, and was granted
a posting overseas, he received a transfer
attachment to the 13th Battalion, the King’s
Liverpool Regiment, who were at that point
serving in India.

Ralph was placed into Bernard Fergusson’s
Column 5 and trained alongside the Commando
Platoon. He remembered:
“I was trained as a sharpshooter and others in the
team were the demolition experts. Our work was
so secretive and experimental that we were not
recognised as a regular Army Regiment.”

Like many men who experienced those turbulent
and disturbing years, Ralph did not speak much
about his time in India and Burma. Having only
just managed to survive the Chindit operation in
1943, if he spoke about anything at all, he would
concentrate on his arduous journey out of Burma
that year or his time recuperating in India
afterwards.

Ralph went on to explain:
“Our objective, once inside Burma, was to pave
the way for a major offensive, but this was
postponed. Then we heard that Wingate had
managed to persuade General Wavell to let us go
in anyway. All we had is what we basically stood
up in and we lived mostly off the land. We use to
cook rice in a bamboo cane, we wrapped this in
leaves and then would hack off portions to eat
along the way.”

During this latter period Ralph remembered
being treated “like a Lord” and being asked to
perform some unusual and special duties,
including delivering important and secret
documents all over India.

Column 5 fared rather badly in regards to supply
from the air in 1943, receiving just twenty days
rations from the RAF during their ten weeks
inside Burma. The one hundred year old Chindit
recalled:

Ralph Tucker was born on the 4th March 1913 and
lived in Powderham Road in Exeter. His father
had worked at Rice’s Collar Factory in Waterbeer
Street. As a young boy Ralph attended the
Bluecoat School, followed later on by Exeter
Technical School. He was an excellent sportsman
and very much enjoyed all outdoor activities. The
life skills and attributes learned from this time
would prove useful and probably vital during his
harrowing time in the Burmese jungle.

“It was all about rivers and railways. The jungle
was so dense that you could be just an arms
length away from a Jap soldier and not be aware
he was there. Of course he did not know we were
about either.”

Ralph had always set his heart on becoming a
railway draughtsman, but sadly the family could

Continued on page 7.
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Column 5 were given the task of blowing up the
railway at a place called Bonchaung, Ralph’s
partners in the demolition squad achieved this
aim and the unit disappeared once more into the
jungle. After many more weeks of marching and
counter-marching, Column 5 were given the
unenviable task of rear guard as the main body of
the Brigade attempted to return to India.

a mountain top at a place called Murree, which is
in present day Pakistan and being able to see
several different countries and Mount Everest
from the same spot.”
Ralph flew out of Karachi and headed home in a
Liberator aircraft that was going back to the UK
for maintenance work. After a brief stop over at
Tel Aviv, he landed at Merryfield Aerodrome
near Taunton in Somerset. From here he travelled
by train to London.

Of the three Chindit columns made up of mainly
British troops, Column 5 were to lose over two
thirds of their number in 1943; men either
disappeared along the paths and tracks of the
jungle or became prisoners to the Japanese, with
most of these perishing inside Rangoon Jail.

After demob he returned to his former job at Lear,
Brown and Dunsford. In 1946 he met Gwen, his
wife to be, at a speedway meeting in Exeter, they
married in St. Thomas’s Church and went on to
raise a family of five children.

Ralph remembered this time well:
“We soon had to make our own way back to
India. I was fortunate to receive a lot of help and
kindness from friendly Burmese villagers along
the way. A lot of our chaps never did come out.
After many weeks of marching, covering in excess
of 600 hundred miles I reached the safety of the
Assam border.”

Sadly, having reached the great landmark of his
100th birthday in March, Ralph passed away
peacefully at home on the 16th November 2013.
He left behind his dear wife Gwen and all his
wonderful family. His funeral was held at the
Exeter and Devon Crematorium on the 26th
November and was attended by family, friends
and representatives of the Friends of the Chindits
organisation.

“I was a mere six stone when I reached the
Military Hospital at Imphal. They put me in a tub
of disinfectant and burned my clothes. I had
malaria and could only eat liquid foods due to my
shrunken stomach.”
After a long recuperation period in hospital,
Ralph was given many special duties by the
Army, including courier services, where he
transported important documents to places all
over India.
He was offered a commission into the Indian
Army, but declined, as this would have meant
staying in India for at least another year. He had
already served overseas longer than most and
decided it was time to return home. Ralph never
met any of his Chindit comrades again.

Ralph Tucker photographed in 1945.
When asked about his favourite memory from
those times he answered:

Article by Steve Fogden.

“An unforgettable memory for me was sitting on
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A Tribute to Philip Hayden
It is with a sad heart that I report the passing of
Philip Hayden, formerly of the 1st Battalion, The
King’s Regiment and survivor of the second Chindit
expedition in 1944. Philip passed away peacefully
with his family at his side on Monday 18th January
2016.

Pte. 3771136 Philip James Hayden.

Philip began to attend the reunions at Walsall
around five years ago and since that time has
become an icon for both the Chindits and King’s
Regiment alike, representing his Regiment and the
Chindits at many important functions and events.

Philip was called up into the King’s Liverpool
Regiment early in WW2, after previously serving
with the Territorial Army based at the Townsend
Lane Army Barracks in Liverpool. His first role in
the Army was a local one, undertaking guard duties
at Liverpool Docks. Eventually, his battalion were
moved down south, to Pevensey Castle in Sussex to
perform coastal defence against the expected
invasion by German forces after the debacle at
Dunkirk.

He has quite rightly received many accolades and
honours in recognition of his service during WW2,
especially back home in Liverpool, but it was clear
that Philip knew he was simply representing his
former comrades on these occasions and in
particular those that had remained in Burma and
never returned home to their families.

Philip then volunteered for Special Forces and was
accepted. After two weeks embarkation leave and
then another period of waiting for his final
movement orders, Philip was taken by lorry to the
Alexandra Dock in Liverpool. On the 3rd January
1942 he boarded the troopship ‘Empire Woodlark’
and his convoy moved out into the North Atlantic.
Due to the threat of German U-Boats and enemy
naval activity in the Mediterranean, the convoy
would have to take the longer route to India via the
Cape of Good Hope. Philip recalled the ships fist
port of call, which was Freetown in Sierra Leone:
“Our ship anchored in mid-channel off the port, but
we were not allowed to go ashore. Some of the lads
decided to go for a swim. However, they could not
get back aboard quick enough, after the Captain had
warned them that there were sharks about.”
After re-stocking at Freetown, most convoys
continued on until reaching either Cape Town or
Durban in South Africa and here the men often
enjoyed several days shore-leave. Philip’s ship
stopped over at Durban, he remembered:
“At Durban we were greeted by the Lady in White
(Perla Siedle Gibson) who stood on the dockside
with a megaphone and sung to the ships as they
came in. I remember the people of Durban with
affection; they welcomed us all into their homes and
treated us very well.”

Philip Hayden next to the Chindit Memorial at
Alrewas.

Continued on page 9:
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Having spent a few days at Durban, the convoy
moved off once more and headed into the Indian
Ocean. At last the men were told their final
destination-Singapore! However, as the convoy
approached Singapore, it was met by two Royal
Navy Destroyers (possibly the Prince of Wales and
the Warspite) and informed that the island had
fallen to the Japanese. The convoy then diverted to
Bombay in India.

marched on like a zombie; my greatest fear was
getting left behind, but somehow I kept going and
did finally get out, looking very much like Ben
Gunn from Treasure Island, with my uniform all in
tatters.”

Philip was posted to the 1st Battalion, The King’s
Liverpool Regiment and spent the next few months
training for the second Chindit expedition,
codenamed Operation Thursday. Eventually, the
King’s moved up to a place called Lalaghat in
Assam and informed that they were to be part of the
first wave of Chindits to enter Burma.
On the 5th March 1944, Philip and the rest of the
King’s were airlifted into Burma by glider.
Philip recalled:
“We flew two hundred miles behind enemy lines
aboard gliders towed by DC3 Dakotas. After being
unhitched we glided into our landing site,
codenamed Broadway. It was night when we
landed, my glider got in ok, but others crashed with
heavy loss of life.”
Amazingly, it took the Japanese over three weeks to
react to the Chindit incursion at Broadway, but
eventually they did move troops up to engage the
new and by now heavily fortified stronghold.

Philip was one of the first veterans to receive the
award of ‘Citizen of Honour for the City of Liverpool’,
in recognition of his contribution in keeping the city
safe from the Axis forces during WW2.

Philip remembered:
He was present at the unveiling of the Chindit
Memorial at Alrewas in August 2013 and attended a
Garden Party at Buckingham Palace in May 2015,
by invitation of Her Majesty the Queen.

“They brought up two field guns towed by elephants
and began to shell us. Our own guns soon had their
range and replied causing the enemy to cease-fire.
They then came out on foot and attacked our
perimeter at night, but were always driven back,
often by our Gurkhas who undertook our counter
attacks.”

Philip’s funeral service took place at St. Michael and
All Angels Catholic Church in Kirkby, Liverpool on
the 28th January 2016. I am sure all his family would
have been immensely proud to hear and read all the
wonderful tributes communicated at that time.

“During our days at Broadway we were often sent
out on raiding patrols, blowing up the railway and
roads and starving the Japanese of supplies. We
eventually moved away from Broadway and spent
some weeks being supplied from the air by
parachute drops. I ended up with Mike Calvert at
Mogaung. By then I was riddled with malaria and

Philip, you were to us a true Chindit treasure!
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An Invitation to join the Chindit Society
Dear All,
As you may know, 2015 was the last year of The Chindit Old Comrades
Association and consequently, The Friends of the Chindits. I am pleased to tell
you that both organisations are now succeeded by The Chindit Society.
The Chindit Society will continue to organise the annual reunion at Walsall and
support the Exeter event later in the year. The latter will continue to be organized
by the Pearce family. This year’s Walsall event, by the way, is already reserved.
The Chindit Society will place much emphasis on reaching out to all families who
have a connection with the Chindits. We will assist families by providing
information and, when appropriate, helping people to get in touch with each
other.
We will also do everything possible to promote understanding and appreciation
of the significance of the Chindits and their campaigns of seventy years ago. We
hope to increase attendance at the reunions, and in addition, provide a valuable
website information centre on all issues relating to the Chindits.
I very much hope that you and your family will join The Chindit Society. Beyond
the reunions, we will also produce a newsletter, with two editions annually, and
provide a telephone-based information service on Chindit-related issues, such as
the possibility of visiting Burma, forthcoming commemorations and new books
and television programmes.
The cost of a household subscription will be just £20, payable by the end of
February/March. Chindit veterans, of course will receive free membership.
Please complete and return the membership form found on page eleven of this
newsletter. Please do not forget to include your payment and I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
Best wishes from
Paul Shenton
Chairman of The Chindit Society.
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THE CHINDIT SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM
(PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS)
SURNAME.......................................................................................................
FIRST NAME...................................................................................................
TITLE: MR/MRS/OTHER.................................................................................
INTEREST/CONNECTION TO THE CHINDITS………………………………...
FAMILY MEMBERS ……………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………
ADDRESS …………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
POST CODE ........................................................................................................
TELEPHONE: ......................................................................................................
MOBILE: .............................................................................................................
EMAIL: ................................................................................................................
DO YOU PREFER COMMUNICATION BY POST OR EMAIL? (DELETE, AS APPROPRIATE).

I enclose the sum of £20 for annual subscription to The Chindit Society (Chindits have free
membership). Please make the cheque payable to The Chindit Society.
Forward this form and cheque to:

Paul Shenton
Chairman The Chindit Society
6 Pinewood Close
Westbury-on-Trym
Bristol BS9 4AJ
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